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ABSTRACT
The article do analysis of entrepreneurship in the Republic of Kazakhstan. The article touches upon the problem of
the need to create an educational portal of distance learning for entrepreneurial business of the population of
Kazakhstan. The paper provides an analysis of existing business entities in Kazakhstan. The paper describes the
prospects for the development of distance learning for unemployed youth. Development of distance learning can
contribute to the development of small and medium enterprises in the regions of Kazakhstan. The advantages of
distance learning are described.
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I.

INTRODUCTION

An important element of social protection of population of Kazakhstan is the employment and retraining programs.
Analysis of the Kazakhstan market of distance education services has shown that the distance education service is
poorly developed and is mainly represented by individual universities and sites that primarily advertise the distance
learning services of Russian universities in Kazakhstan [1].
One of the possible ways of solving the problem is distance learning, which provides an opportunity for the
unemployed population, including the unemployed youth of the regions, to get a profession on the spot and a qualified
consultation to open individual entrepreneurial business without leaving, and thereby contribute to the development
of small and medium-sized businesses in the regions.
The portal of distance learning will allow training unemployed people for various types of entrepreneurial business
and working professions in all regions of the country. The process of distance learning can be accompanied by a rich
and diverse educational material: video materials of domestic and foreign teachers, professors, as well as practitioners
- producers; electronic materials (presentations, textbooks and books); intermediate and final test tasks; training
programs; mobile services (mobile applications for training).

II.

AN ANALYSIS OF ENTREPRENEURIAL BUSINESS IN KAZAKHSTAN

According to the data of June 1, 2017, the total population of Kazakhstan is 18 014 200 [1, 2].
“Kazinform” International new agency referring to the press of the Committee on Statistics of the Republic of
Kazakhstan reports that the population of the country as of August 1, 2017 was 18054.0 thousand people.
It occupies the 63rd place in the list of countries by population. The average density is just over 6.60 people per km²
(184th in the list of countries for population density) [3].
The development strategy of Kazakhstan until 2050 envisages bringing the share of small and medium-sized
businesses in the economy from the current 25.6% to 50%. In this regard, the Government of the Republic of
Kazakhstan is carrying out purposeful work on improving the business climate and supporting domestic entrepreneurs.
The results of this work are reflected in international ratings.
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In Kazakhstan, the development of entrepreneurship is one of the priorities of the state's economic policy, and the
Government is striving to form a middle class and a competitive dynamic business community focused on the creation
of new high-tech industries with the highest added value.
According to the statistics committee of the Ministry of the National Economics of the Republic of Kazakhstan, at the
beginning of 2016, the population of Kazakhstan was 17 670 579 people, which is 252 906 more than in the same
period last year. At the end of 2015, the balance of migration in the country was minus 13 466 people, while the
balance of migration in urban areas was more than 50 000 people, and in rural areas, minus 63 529 people [4].
According to the departments of coordination of employment and social programs of regions, in Almaty and Astana,
for January-March 2017, 155.5 thousand citizens applied for employment. There were 76.3 thousand people or 49.1
percent residents of rural areas, who applied for employment.
As of April 1, 2017, 70.9 thousand people were registered with employment agencies, 37.5 thousand of them, 52.9
percent were people in rural areas. Among the unemployed people, there were 40.3 thousand people or 56.8 percent
of the woman, 33.4 percent, i.e. 23.7 thousand people of youth aged 16-29 years [5].
Small businesses are mobile and therefore feel most confident in the production of goods and services, where supply
and demand depend on the changing range and taste of consumers. Small business enterprises and, in general, small
businesses have taken their place in economic activity, which is maximally geared to regional and local needs.
Small business, reacting quickly to changes in market conditions, gives the market economy the necessary flexibility.
A significant contribution is made by small businesses in the formation of a competitive environment, the
implementation of a breakthrough in a number of important areas of scientific and technological progress; also it
cannot be forgotten that small businesses have less impact on the environmental situation.
Analyzing the official statistics on the subjects of small and medium-sized enterprises, the following situation
developed [6].
As of January 1, 2016, the index for the registered subjects of small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) decreased
in comparison with the year 2014 by 8.1% (135 775 units) and was 1 530 341 units, as shown in Figure 1.
.

Fig.1 – Registered and active subjects of SMEs, units

Considering the dynamics of registered SMEs subjects in terms of organizational and legal forms for the period 20132015, we can note the following. Number of legal entities of small and medium-sized enterprises in the three years
increased by 15.5% in absolute terms (40 288 units). The decline in three years is observed in two forms: individual
entrepreneurs decreased by 4.2% (45 693 units) and farm enterprise by 0.13% (231 units).
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Analyzing the information on the registered subjects of SMEs in the context of the regions, it is possible to identify
the regions with the smallest and largest indexes.
The largest share of registered subjects of SMEs as of January 1, 2016 occupied: Almaty 15.8% (241 103 units), South
Kazakhstan region 13.8% (211 433 units), Almaty region 11.8% (181,143 units), Astana 8.1% (124 045 units), East
Kazakhstan region 7.8% (118,947 units).
The smallest share as of January 1, 2016 was in the following regions: North Kazakhstan region 2.6% (40 074 units),
West Kazakhstan region 3.0% (45 401 units), Kyzylorda region 3.1% (46 868 units), Pavlodar region 3.4% (52 369
units), Mangistau region 3.6% (54 357 units).
Regarding the registered SMEs in Kazakhstan in terms of organizational and legal forms, the situation is as follows.
The largest share of registered legal entities takes the following regions: Almaty 31.7% (95 407 units), Astana 15.0%
(45 234 units), South Kazakhstan 8.2% (24 740 units), Karagandy region 7.1% (21 203 units), East Kazakhstan region
5.0% (15 125 units).
The number of operating SMEs in the country for 2015 and 2016 are compared in Figures 2-3

Fig. 2 – Operating SMEs in Kazakhstan, units

Fig. 3 – The share of operating SME entities from registered SME entities in the Republic of Kazakhstan, %

The data cited indicate that in Kazakhstan the interest of the population in engaging in entrepreneurial activities,
unfortunately, is declining. The main reasons for the low potential of new business ventures are: the lack of
competences of start-up entrepreneurs, weak elaboration and adaptation of business ideas to changing conditions, as
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well as the impact of global crisis phenomena, which in turn negatively affects business competitiveness and, as a
result, leads to "freezing" business or its closure.
The operating entities of SMEs in terms of organizational and legal forms by region are shown in Figure 4

Fig.4 – The operating entities of SMEs in terms of organizational and legal forms by region, units

At the regional level, small businesses are concentrated on the most industrialized and densely populated areas.
In the regions of Kazakhstan small business by more than 80% focused on regional markets (more than 90% in the
urban and regional trade and construction); and even in relation to industry, where regional orientation is more than
70%.
The observed tendency of the decline in SME suggests that existing forms and institutions for supporting small
business are not sufficiently effective; the crisis phenomena to a greater extent force the SME to curtail or go into the
shadow [5].
The smallest employment in SMEs was recorded in Kyzylorda region - 2.7% (86 249 people), Mangystau region 3.3% (106 483 people), West Kazakhstan region- 3.4% (108,100 people), North Kazakhstan region – 3.4% (109 940
people), Atyrau region – 3.7% (11 323 people), as shown in Figures 6-7 [6].
As we can see from the above data, the unemployed population of peripheral regions can be potential consumers of
distance learning services to professions and types of entrepreneurial business, especially the unemployed population
of such regions as: Kyzylorda region, Mangystau region, West Kazakhstan region, North Kazakhstan region, Atyrau
region, who have low rates of employment in SMEs.
As we can see from the data presented, in all areas of the SME, in order to help them develop (except for “Agriculture,
Forestry and Fisheries” and “Wholesale and retail trade”, “car repairs”), special courses can be developed and
presented remotely in the distance learning portal.
At the regional level, small businesses are concentrated on the most industrialized and densely populated areas. In this
connection, the distance learning portal will be partially free of charge to teach remotley in Kazakh, Russian
languages residents of the peripheral regions of Kazakhstan.
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From the above statistics, it can be concluded that for the stable growth of SME indexes, there is a need for partially
and free of charge distance learning of professions and business basis of the unemployed population of the regions of
the country (basic level of training for professions - free, advanced level - paid), also a need to improve the
qualifications of those who could not stand the competition and folded their business.
Market research was conducted - studying the market of potential consumers of distance learning services to workers'
professions and professional types of entrepreneurial business, according to the Committee on Statistics of the
Ministry of National Economy of the Republic of Kazakhstan (hereinafter referred to as the MNE RK).
According to the Committee on Statistics of the MNE RK at the beginning of last year, the number of young people
was about 4 million 100 thousand people, i.е. a little less than a quarter of the total population. Of these, about 60%
are regional youth, not urban, i.e. from auls, villages, small towns, mainly Kazakh-speaking [7]:
2015
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The data are given taking into account the adjusted population according to the results of the 2009 Population Census.
Hereinafter, data are generated in accordance with the new employment standards (19th The International
Conference of Labor Statisticians (ICLS), The International Labor Organization (ILO)) [8].
The number of unemployed in January 2016 amounted to 457.6 thousand people, the unemployment rate - 5.1%. In
the employment agencies officially, 66.3 thousand people were registered at the end of January - this is almost more
than in the previous month. The share of registered unemployed was 0.7% of the economically active population.
Such data are given by the Committee on Statistics of the Ministry of Economy of the Republic of Kazakhstan. It
should be noted that in December 2015 the number of unemployed was 455.8 thousand people. At the same time, an
increase in the number of unemployed Kazakhstanis has been observed since September last year.
"In the economy of the republic in January 2016, 8.5 million people were employed. Among the employed population,
the number of employees in this period is 6.2 million people, which is 73.1% of the total number of employees.
According to the data of the fourth quarter of 2015, out of the total number of self-employed people, the share of
productive workers was 78%, unproductive employment - 22%. The level of hidden unemployment for this period
was 0.4% (33.3 thousand people) out of the economically active population", - was said in the message. [9].

In the data below for 2015, you can see the approximate number of potential customers:
Table 1- Economically active population, thousand people: total - 9074.9, of which city - 5149.6, village - 3925.3
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Table 2 - The proportion of economically active population at the working-age population (from 16 to 63), thousand people: a
total of 82.1, of which city - 81.0, village - 83.5

Table 3 - Unemployed population, thousand people: total - 451.1, of which city - 258.9, village - 192.3
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Table 4 - The share of the unemployed population at the working age (from 16 to 63), thousand people: total - 4.2, of
which city - 4.1, village - 4.2

Table 5- Level of youth unemployment (16 -21), thousand people: total - 4.4, of which city - 5.3, village - 3.7

III.

THE STATISTICS OF QUERIES ON SEARCH ENGINES

Market research was conducted - potential users of distance learning services to working professions and professional
types of enterpreneural business through the identification of interest in the services of educational sites, portals: the
statistics of queries on search engines were conducted. Statistics show that the demand for distance learning exists,
especially with distance training courses. The results of the statistics are shown below visually.
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STATISTICS BY SEARCHES: "advanced training" – 7 950 searches a month
Search statistics
advanced training
distance advanced training
distance learning advanced training
+my university distance learning advanced training courses
advanced training courses programs
training + on courses
professional training
professional development + staff training
training retraining + and further training
MOBILE: searched with the phrase “advanced training” - 694 searches a month
Search statistics
advanced training
distance learning advanced training
distance learning advanced training courses
study at advanced training courses
What was searched with the phrase “advanced training” - 566 searches a month
Search statistics
advanced training
distance learning advanced training

Searches
month
7 950
2 077
1 372
997
939
611
568
383
349

a

Searches
month
694
155
70
66

a

Searches
month
566
117

“Distance learning advanced training” — 1 372 searches a month
Search statistics

a

Searches
a month

distance learning advanced training courses

1 372

+my university distance learning advanced training courses

997

"Distance Learning Kazakhstan" - search history is shown in the figure below:
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The demand for distance learning is exemplified by Udacity:
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POSSIBLE WAY OF SOLVING THE PROBLEM

The question arises about the development of an educational portal for the training of specialists in mass working
professions and workers in the service economy. This helps to teach young people and other age categories of the
population of all regions of Kazakhstan various types of entrepreneurial business and working professions; gives an
opportunity to improve the skills of entrepreneurs by type of activity, as well as the possibility of retraining.
Distance learning will provide an opportunity for the unemployed population, including the unemployed youth of
regions to get a profession on the spot and a qualified consultation to open individual entrepreneurial activities without
leaving, and thus contribute to the development of small and medium-sized businesses in the regions.
On the basis of the educational platform “S.T.E.P (Skills To Educate People)”, the portal “Business Academy
“ATAMEKEN”” was implemented." This portal is aimed at partially - free distance learning in Kazakh and Russian
languages for young people and people of other age categories for various types of entrepreneurial business.
“Business Academy “ATAMEKEN” distance learning portal will allow training non-employed people in different
regions of the country for various types of entrepreneurial business and working professions. The process of distance
learning can be accompanied by a rich and diverse educational material: video materials of domestic and foreign
teachers, professors, as well as practitioners - producers; electronic materials (presentations, textbooks and books);
intermediate and final test tasks; training programs; mobile services (mobile applications for training)

Fig.5 - Educational portal of distance learning “Business Academy “ATAMEKEN”

The distance learning process should be accompanied by a rich and diverse educational material:
- video - materials of domestic and foreign teachers, professors, as well as practitioners - production
workers;
- electronic materials (presentations, textbooks and books);
- intermediate and final test tasks;
- training programs;
- mobile services (mobile applications for training);
- consultations of successful domestic businessmen and entrepreneurs.
Integration of resources related to education and aimed at developing the basic knowledge and professional
competencies of beginners, current and future entrepreneurs across all regions of the country will ensure the
acceleration of distance programs, create sites for global and domestic experts, scientists and business consultants.
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Potential customers of the educational portal will be Kazakh-, Russian- speaking unemployed youth and people of
other age categories, as well as people in need of advanced training of their professional and entrepreneurial activities
and in need of retraining.
Development of an educational portal for the training of specialists in mass working professions and workers in the
service economy. For all these professions educational platform will develop courses and teach. Modern educational
tools will be used, involving the use of a rich and diverse educational material:
- Video - materials of domestic and foreign teachers, professors, as well as practitioners - production
workers;
- Electronic materials (presentations, textbooks and books);
- Intermediate and final test tasks;
- Training programs;
- Mobile services (mobile applications for training);
- Consultations of successful domestic businessmen and entrepreneurs.
The educational portal for the training of specialists in mass working professions and workers in the service economy
will train the unemployed population in the working professions in the regions of the country (remotely, partially free
of charge (free of charge for passing the basic level of training) to various types of entrepreneurial business that are
not sufficiently developed and have little competition in specific regions Kazakhstan.
V.

CONCLUSION

Due to the low average density in Kazakhstan, it is necessary to introduce distance learning for the unemployed
population, including the unemployed youth, which can contribute to the development of small and medium-sized
businesses in the regions of Kazakhstan.
Distance learning will provide an opportunity on the spot to obtain a profession and a qualified consultation for the
opening of individual entrepreneurial business, and will also promote the development of small and medium-sized
businesses in the regions.
The portal will promote the development of small and medium-sized businesses, thereby, will help solve social
problems and promote economic growth of the country's regions
Distance learning for the unemployed
population for the small and medium-sized business sector in Kazakhstan is quite an urgent problem.
In perspective - integration of the portal with universities, business schools, private training centers, trainers
(combining courses on relevant topics).
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